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Gentry: What of the Lectures on Faith?

what of the lectures on faith
leland H gentry

introduction
latter day saint history

is replete with historical questions some

of which pertain to what are termed the lectures on faith what are
the lectures on faith how did they originate why were they
taken out of the doctrine and covenants who wrote and delivered
them it is the purpose of this paper to examine these questions and
to supply some plausible answers
the lectures on faith are a series of seven theological presentations made to the school of the elders held in kirtland ohio
3 5 for more than eighty years these lecduring the winter of 1834 35
tures were printed with the revelations of god to joseph smith in
covenants
every english edition of the doctrine and covenan
colenants although
never held to be on a par with the revelations themselves the lectures were widely used as doctrinal aids by members and missionaries
during this period 3
in 1921 the lectures were removed from the doctrine and covenants for reasons later to be shown since that time interest in and
use of the lectures in the church has waned considerably As joseph
fielding smith once observed the rising generation knows little
1144
about the lectures on faith 714
fewer still it would seem understand
their doctrinal importance it is not the intent of this paper however either to examine the doctrinal implications of the lectures or
to speak at length concerning their present value for latter day
saints A thorough study of the teachings of the lectures would be
the subject for another article
the printed format for the lectures is a fairly simple one each of
the first five lectures is divided into two parts a formal argument
1

2

leland H gentry is an instructor at the salt lake institute of religion at the university of utah
lecou
lectures
res were first given in december 1834 and appear to have borne the title lectures on
the lectu
theology later at or near the time of their publication the title was changed to lectures on faith
and ed
lufter day saints ed B H roberts 2nd
latter
joseph smith jr history of the church ofjesus
of jesus christ of lutter
176 180 hereafter cited as HC
rev salt lake city deseret book 1959 60
gol
601 22176
some of the earliest revelations given to joseph smith were initially published in 1833 under the
title A book of commandments for the government of the church of christ zion independence mo
W W phelps and co 1833 in august 1835 a new edition containing many more revelations was
published in kirtland ohio this new publication doctrine & covenants of the church of the latter day
illiams and co 1835 also included the lectures on faith
iliams
saints kirtland ohio F G W
williams
3joseph
ajoseph
joseph fielding smith seek ye earnestly salt lake city deseret book co 1970 p 194
ibid
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hq
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and a catechism designed to test student understanding and retention of the basic information provided 55at
at varying intervals the stubat
dent is also urged to commit portions of his study to memory 6 in
addition the discourses are laid out in an impressive if somewhat
redundant manner and each line of argument is thoroughly buttressed with supporting scripture 7
much evidence exists to show that the lectures were composed
with care and precision each except the first begins with a brief
paragraph summarizing the arguments of the one before then follows a second paragraph which sets forth the leading thought of that
particular lecture each lecture builds in systematic fashion upon its
predecessor until the final conclusion is reached in lecture seven
namely that faith in god is an essential feature of mans quest for
eternal life

historical background
in order to understand the essential background of the lectures
it is necessary to know something about the school of the elders and
its predecessor the school of the prophets both were held in kirtland ohio the school of the prophets from january to april 1833
and the school of the elders from november 1834 to march 1835
learning is and always has been a cardinal principle of the latter
day saint faith 8 and the establishment and maintenance of schools
have received much attention wherever the church has gone
the aforementioned schools were unique in that their attention
was directed solely to the adult males of the church many of whom

catechismal portions of the lectures are labeled questions and answers on the foregoing
principles queries such as what is theology or how old was noah when shem was bom form
from the lecture and is accoma part of each catechism each question is followed by an answer taken froin
panied by appropriate scriptural citations in assigning a reason for including the catechism with the
lectures themselves
th ms elves the latter day saints messenger and advocate kirtland ohio 1 may 1835122
1855 122
1835
states it was found that by annexing a catechism to the lectures as they were presented the class
made greater progress than otherwise and in consequence of the additional proofs it was preserved in

the

compiling

nels B lundwall comp A compilation containing the lectures on faith salt lake city N B
dwail nd
n d pp
lundwall
ap 47 53 60
Ln dwall
while most of the scriptural citations come from the bible brief quotations are also cited from the
book of mormon and joseph smiths new translation or inspired version of the bible
8such
hsuch
such mormon aphorisms as the glory of god is intelligence dac
93 36
d&c 9336
it is impossible for
9036
a man to be saved in ignorance dac
151
13166 and A man is saved no faster than he gets knowledge
d&c 131
joseph smith comp joseph fielding smith salt lake city deseret book co
prophet joseah
teachings of the prophetjoseph
p 217 while uttered in contexts having definite spiritual application have long been employed
to induce church members to seek secular learning
1959

6
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could neither read nor write 9 when it is remembered that the early
propagators
propagatory of the faith were called upon to proselyte men whose
academic attainments often exceeded that of the elders the keenly
felt need for educational growth and assistance will be readily apparent one could scarcely recommend the book of mormon as the
word of god if he himself could not read it
the school of the prophets was called into being by revelation
although primarily intended for growth in things spiritual 10 the
school did not confine itself to such matters indeed the revelation
directing that the school be formed commanded its members to become instructed more perfectly in theory in principle in doctrine
in the law of the gospel in all things that pertain unto the kingdom
of god members were also urged to study
things both in heaven and in the earth and under the earth things
which have been things which are things which must shortly come to
pass things which are at home things which are abroad the wars and
the perplexities of the nations and the judgments which are on the
land and a knowledge also of countries and of kingdoms

sometime in april 1833 the school of the prophets closed in

joseph smiths schooling consisted of training in reading writing and basic arithmetic most likely
received at home josephs father joseph smith sr had taught school in vermont prior to moving to
new york and it may have been from him that joseph smith jr received his early education see
joseph smith by his mother ed preston nibley salt lake city bookcraft
lucy mack smith history of ofjoseph
19581
1958 p 46 joseph smiths situation was by no means unique brigham young had gone to school
only eleven days before he joined the church in 1832 see journal of discourses 26 vols london
on the other hand there were exceptions oliver
13 176
latter day saints book depot 1855 86 13176
Lellin and orson hyde had all taught school prior to 1830
Mc
mclellin
cowdery sidney rigdon william E mcclellin
and each played an important role in the early efforts of the saints to increase their education orson
burton academy near kirtland ohio where he studied grammar geography arithhyde had attended burron
Lellin had taught in five states prior to his move to kirtland his
Mc
mclellin
metic
menc and rhetoric william E mcclellin
ap 3 4 special collections harold B lee library brigham young univer
tory of orson hyde MS pp
tarmas
tarnas
1855 80
1835
salris messenger and advocate kirtland ohio
1835180
sity see also latter day saints
obiol 1I february 1835180.
ohiol
meetings of the school of the prophets were solemn assemblies in which light speeches
121 meetings
lustful desires
pride and light mindedness were excluded dac
88121
laughter
d&c 88
began about sunrise and continued until about 4 PM each member was required to appear for study in
clean linen and was to have bathed beforehand how often the school met is not known but each
time it did meet the sacrament of the lords supper was administered according to the pattern set forth
see minutes regarding the school of the prophets utah phase MS
in the new testament john 13
3 october 1883 church historical department salt lake city utah
the information provided about
this school was furnished by zebedee coltrin only surviving member of the 1833 school hereafter this
coltrine
coltrins
source will be cited as Coltri
ns testimony
coltnns
11d&c
88 78 79 orson hyde served as teacher in the school but sidney rigdon also lectured on
d&c 8878
dac
Coltri
grammar coltrine
coltrins
ns testimony 11 october 1883 another source states that TF G williams M D
coltnns
Mc
Lellin M D orson hyde and joseph smith are said to have instructed
sidney rigdon william E mcclellin
mclellin
from rime
time to time in the common academic branches H S salisbury history of education in the
263
265 A brief but illuminating
saints journal of history 15 1922
of jesus christ of latter day samts
church ofjesus
19221263
curtis peterson A histsurvey of this phase of mormon history may be obtained by consulting orlen curns
ory of the schools and educational programs of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints in
mls soun 1831 1839 masters thesis brigham young university 1972 chap 3
missouri
ohio and Mis
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to commence again in the fall 111212 in the meantime plans
were laid to commence a school for the elders of the church who
should come together to receive instruction preparatory for their
whereas the school of the prophets was
missions and ministry 111313 1113whereas
intended primarily for leaders of the church only the school of the
elders was open to all potential missionaries
neither school commenced as anticipated by the fall of 1833
the church was deeply involved in its missouri troubles 14 throughout the winter and the next spring members were busily engaged in
raising an army zions camp to aid the stricken missouri saints
plans for further schooling were temporarily set aside 15
the fall of 1834 saw in the church the revival of educational
interest near the end of october writes joseph smith it was necwherein
essary to make preparations for the school for the elders 16 16wherein
they might be more perfectly instructed in the great things of god
during the coming winter A special room located in the recently
completed printing office in kirtland was appointed as the classroom for instruction 17 it was here that the lectures on faith were
tending

1 340
1844 755
times and seasons nauvoo illinois 5 1 january 1844753
540 precisely why
753 see also HC 1340
1844755
rhe school closed at this time is not known A revelation given to joseph smith on 1 june 1833 reports
the
he
that my servants sinned a very grievous sin and contentions arose in the school of the prophets which
chastened
chast ened dac
was very grievous unto me saith your lord therefore 1I sent them forth to be chasteney
10
d&c 95
9510
but it was also the spring and time to begin spring work the pattern in all of the schooling offered in
kirtland during the datter
latter day saint sojourn there was for the elders to use their winters
winters in educating
themselves and their springs and summers for plowing planting and preaching coltrin claims that the
school closed however so that the brethren could go to work to obtain funds for the purchase of three
farms in kirtland which were needed in order to complete the kirtland temple these farms belonged
Co krins
Coltri
cokrins
coltrins
ns testimony 11 october 1883 it is posto peter french elijah smith and a mr morley coltrine
sible that all three factors operated to bring the school to a close
1844 754 55 see also HC 11542
times and seasons 5 1 january 1844754
342
542
1342
otimes
otides
lain
iain
in july of 1833 hostilities threatened to break out in jackson county missouri between the mor
mons and their missouri neighbors matters calmed somewhat however until late october and early
november when an estimated 1000 saints were forcibly evicted from their homes thereafter attention centered on how to help the exiles in their efforts to recover their lands and this left little time for
the pursuit of educational matters for an account of the missouri difficulties their causes and results
ph D diss university of florida 1962 chaps 4 and 5
phd
see warren A jennings zion Is fled pho
see d&c 10155
34 for a brief account of this episode in LDS church history see
loy
101 55 60 1032254
103 22
2254
1032234
2234
10322
wilburn D talbot zions camp masters thesis brigham young university 1973 and peter
1974 406 20
crawley and richard L anderson zions camp BYU studies 14 summer 1974406
A similar school of the same name was held during the summer of 1833 in missouri with parley
P pratt as teacher and president for elder pratts interesting account of the school and his personal
relationship thereto see his autobiography of parley P pratt salt lake city deseret book 1960 ap
pp
975
97 3 6
92 93 he was commended by revelation for his part in the school see
973
2 169 70 according to one source the building was hastened to its completion through the
HC 2169
efforts of lucy mack smith joseph smiths mother see salisbury history of education in the
precisely how many elders attended the school is not known though joseph smith
15 264
10264
church 15264
2 175 76 the numbers could not have been too many howreports that it was well attended HC 2175
ever for the meeting place was a small room a mere 30 by 38 feet and was also used for sunday
worship services it was so small that those who appeared for worship on the sabbath sometimes had to
be turned away and it gradually became the practice for members to take turns staying home so that all
Crosbys journal MS church historical depart
could have an equal chance in attending caroline B crosbys

dac

dac

ment
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delivered to and carefully studied by the elders
classwork commenced somewhere between the middle and last
of november the classes being mostly elders wrote the prophet
tt
gave the most studious attention to the all important object of
qualifying themselves as messengers of jesus christ to be ready to do
his will in carrying glad tidings to all that would open their eyes
ears and hearts 18 how often classes convened or during which
hours of the day is not known 19 but the school continued until the
last week in march 1835 at which time the elders thus trained were
10
given opportunity to go forth and proclaim the gospel 20
the lectures on faith were initially published in complete form
in 1835 in the first edition of the book of doctrine and covenants 21
A few years later parley P pratt republished the lectures in the newly founded millennial star a british mission publication As editor
of the new periodical elder pratt informed his readers that he was
presenting them with a brief course of lectures on the first principles of theology 112222
the period between 1840 and 1900 can best be described as a
ttsettling in period during which time use of the lectures solidified
settling
in the church in 1850 john davis of methyr tydvil wales made
the lectures available in welsh 23 later in 1878 orson pratt wrote
from england wondering whether or not to include the lectures in a

IHC 22176
176
HC
10 00 AM to 4400
00 PM each day this may have been
the elders school of 1835 1836 met from 1000
the pattern of the 1834 1835 school also since both schools had a similar intent namely to qualify the
elders as messengers ofjesus
of jesus christ ibid pp
testiap 176 218 430 33 476 see also erastus snows testi
mony in minutes of the school of the prophets utah phase one can gather an idea of how busy the
elders were during the 1835 session from oliver cowderys
Cow derys answer to a proposal from sampson avard
cai lectures to kirtland in the fall of the same year cowdery
sophi cal
philosophical
that the latter bring a series
philosophy
philosophi
serles of philo
replied by letter that the elders were much too busily engaged in other studies to attend letter of
cowdery to avard 15 december 1835 oliver cowdery letters church historical department
21hc
1hc 2218
21 21shortly after
the doctrine and covenants was published various quorums of the priesthood met
shortly
in kirtland to express themselves regarding the book many of those present testified that the book was
true and its contents were the doctrine and covenants of their faith nothing however was said
concerning the lectures except by john smith who representing the kirtland high council bore recHC
ord
that the lectures were judiciously arranged and compiled and were profitable for doctrine
jhc

22244
244

tae

22the
tac laffer
lafter
latter day saints millennial

1840 129 the first
september 1840129
four lectures appeared in volume 1 pp
ap 129 33 137 50 169 74 and 241 45 the last three lectures
werbe pubwerb
38 150 52 165 69 A careful check shows that the lectures were
appeared in volume 3 pp
ap 135
13538
lished by parley P pratt precisely as they stood in the original publication without emendations of any
sort it is possible that the delay in the publication of the last three lectures was occasioned by the soon
to be printed doctrine and covenants in liverpool this was the first foreign edition of the doctrine
and covenants and did not make its appearance until 1845
2323journal
journal history 31 december 1850 p 2 church historical department the journal history is a
day today scrapbook history of the church it should not be confused with the journal of history a
of jesus christ of latter daysaints
day saints
publication of the reorganized church ofjesus

star manchester england

1
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new publication of the doctrine and covenants which he was preparing john taylor then president of the twelve and presiding officer of the church replied the lectures on faith were published
with the sanction and approval of the prophet joseph smith and we
do not feel that it is desirable to make any alteration in that regard
24 two decades later in
at any rate not at the present 1114two
1897 edwin F
parry a missionary in england and a writer for the millennial star
penned a brief article in which he recommended the lectures as an
excellent study for missionaries
the lectures he wrote are
plain and logical and every assertion made in them is fully sustained
1125
25
by conclusive scriptural proof 1525
shortly after the turn of the century the doctrine and covenants was adopted as a course of study for the mutual improvement
association of the church prior to their study of the revelations
however students were treated to a brief historical outline of the lecWidt soe the review is largely a series of quotures by elder john A widtsoe
tations which show the genesis of the lectures and their relationship
to the doctrine and covenants 26
later on in 1921 the lectures on faith were removed from the
doctrine and covenants no edition since that time has carried
them A number of years later the exact date is not known nels
B lundwall a compiler and publisher of books in the salt lake city
area reprinted the lectures the 1906 07 historical sketch by dr
john A widtsoe and a treatise on true faith by orson pratt were
included in the new publication lundwall entitled his work A compilation
pi lation containing the lectures on faith the pamphlet has current cirin the church
cu
culation
WHY THE LECTURES WERE REMOVED

some have wondered why the lectures on faith were removed
from the doctrine and covenants the answer is not difficult to
find their inclusion in the book of doctrine and covenants had
gained for the lectures a position of honor not likely intended by
revela
those who first placed them there they were study helps not cevela

of john taylor to orson pratt first presidency letterpress copybooks vol Z 1877 1949
1 april 1879 these letterbooks are housed in the church historical department
2millennial
millennial star 59 august 1897
522
1897522
2general
general board of the YMMIA modern
modem revelation the history and message of the doctrine and
covenants MIA manual 1906
07 salt lake city skelton publishing 1906 pp
ap 31 37 elder widtsoe
190607
was at this time teaching at brigham young university the course he wrote covered two years of
Widt soe in a sunlit
study for the mutual improvement association young men and women john A widtsoe
land
ind salt lake city deseret news press 1952 p 93
24

24letter
letter
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eions
tions when it became apparent that some in the church were according these doctrinal aids dignity equal to and sometimes surpassing that of the revelations themselves the lectures were removed
joseph fielding smith one of three apostles appointed to look into
17 once explained
the question of removing the lectures 27
the reason
they were taken out of the doctrine and covenants was that they
were not revelations they were only helps
although he had personal regard for the lectures and often cited them in
ii his spoken and
written works elder smith wished it distinctly understood that the
lectures were removed not because as some had claimed they con128
728
28 but because they were
tained false doctrine28
not now considered
doctrine
and were not considered when they were placed in the doctrine and
1129
29
covenants on a par with the revelations 3129
charles W penrose member of the first presidency in 1921 was
also in a position to know the facts in a private letter written prior
to the deletion of the lectures he stated

the

statement that the lectures on faith which have been published from time to time in the book of doctrine and covenants were
never considered or published as revelations is correct
they were
considered to be very excellent expositions of the doctrines contained
therein but never ranked as the word of the lord which is contained
in the real book of doctrine and covenants
there is no need of any regrets concerning the publication of the
lectures they contain a great many very fine thoughts well expressed
but they are not an essential part of the book and can be eliminated if
necessary without any detriment to the revelations contained in the
30
book 50

the

lectures did pose one significant doctrinal problem for the
church it had long been accepted church doctrine that the father
ie god has a body of flesh and bones as tangible as mans the
son also but the holy ghost has not a body of flesh and bones but
is a personage of spirit 113131 lecture five contained a statement which
seemed to contradict this view it reads
chies s govchles
matchless
are two personages who constitute the great matchles
mat
erning and supreme power over all things by whom all things were

there

the committee
with elder talmage

was composed of joseph fielding smith
as committee chairman
earnestly p 194

john

A

Widt soe and james
widtsoe

E

talmage

smith seek ye
2 304
504 see
joseph fielding smith doctrines of salvation 3 vols salt lake city bookcraft 1956 2304
also 3194
3 194
letter of charles W penrose to mrs oscar perry arco idaho 21 march 1921 heber
heberj
heberdJ grant
books p 860 church historical department president penrose just advanced from second to
letterbooks
Letter
first counselor ten days before was anting
heberj grant who was out of town
writing in behalf of president heberd
wnting
22
3d&c
dac
150
d&c 130
13022
15022
18 18smith

11
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created and made that are created and made whether visible or invisible whether in heaven on earth or in the earth under the earth or
throughout the immensity of space they are the father and the son
the father being a personage of spirit glory and power possessing all
perfection and fullness the son who was in the bosom of the father a
personage of tabernacle made or fashioned like unto man or being in
the form and likeness of man or rather man was formed after his likeness and in his image he is also the express image and likeness of the
personage of the father possessing all the fullness of the father or the
same fullness with the father 31

difficulty is occasioned by the statement that the father is a personage of spirit while the son is a personage of tabernacle such a
statement needs clarification in view of the orthodox view that both
the father and the son have bodies as tangible as mans increased
confusion results from a statement in the same lecture which asserts
gods only begotten son possesses the same mind
asjods
that christ as
with the father which mind is the holy spirit rightly understood the statement might cause no difficulty but the following
line states that these three ie father son and holy spirit constitute the great matchless governing and supreme power over all
1133
33
things 3133
for latter day saints the third member of the godhead is
a personage of spirit rather than simply the mind of god
hence it was that joseph fielding smith in an interview on 22
july 1940 is quoted as having assigned the following reasons for the
removal of the lectures from the doctrine and covenants
1

2
3

4

the lectures
the lectures

were never received by joseph smith as revelation
are only instructions relative to the general subject of
faith and are not the doctrine of the church
the lectures are not complete as to their teachings regarding the

godhead
it was thought by elder james

talmage chairman of the committee responsible for their removal that to avoid confusion and
godhead it
contention on this vital point of belief ie on the godheadl
would be better not to have them bound in the same volume with
the commandments and revelations 34
E

32lundwall
lundwall compilation containing the lectures on faith p 48
331bid
ibid elder bruce R mcconkie and president charles W penrose have given interpretations of
and ed salt lake
the prophets meaning in the lectures see bruce R mcconkie mormon doctrine 2nd
Pen roses
fn 18 see also charles W penroses
1966 pp
of salvation 16 an
ap 319 20 and doctrines ofsalvation
city bookcraft 19661
elders journal 18 1920 1921485 and the ninety second semi annual
liahona the eldersjournal
explanations in the llabona
Pen roses comments are
860 president penroses
Letterbooks p 860.
heber J grant letterbooks
pp 23 99 and heberj
rport
conference aport
heberd
rfort ap
significant in that they were made at the very time that the question of removing the lectures from the
doctrine and covenants was being considered
john william fitzgerald A study of the doctrine and covenants masters thesis brigham
young university 1940 pp
ap 343 45
32

12
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since 1921 all editions of the doctrine and covenants have carried a brief explanation in relation to the removal of the lectures
certain lessons entitled lectures on faith which were bound in
with the doctrine and covenants in some of its former issues are not
included in this edition these lessons were prepared for use in the
school of the elders conducted in kirtland ohio during the winter
of 1834 1835 but they were never presented to nor accepted by the
church as being other than theological lectures or lessons 1535

authorship

AND DELIVERY

two important

questions remain 1 who delivered the lectures on faith and 2 who wrote them unfortunately no categorical answer based on unassailable historical evidence can be given
to either question two immediate prospects however present themselves joseph smith and sidney ridgon claims for both have been
made through the years
there seems to be little question that sidney rigdon had something to do with the lectures charles W penrose former member
of the first presidency once wrote we learn by reading the history
of the early times in the church that the lectures were delivered by
sidney rigdon when he was in full fellowship 36 unfortunately
president penrose offers no hard evidence to support his claim that
the lectures were in fact delivered by elder rigdon neither does an
examination of historical sources for the 1834 1835 period reveal any
rigdon connection the remark is merely an offhand comment
made in a personal letter written during the press of other church
business
the statement of president penrose does however reveal a persistent tradition in the church that sidney rigdon delivered the lectures just how early this tradition gained acceptance is not known
such a conclusion may have come from a statement made by zebedee coltrin in salt lake city in the 1880s coltrin oldest and only
survivor in 1883 of the original school of the prophets reported in a
public meeting that the lectures were given not in the school of the
prophets but in a larger school on the hill afterwards where sidney

the doctrine

and covenants of

the church of jesus christ of latter

the church of jesus christ of latter day
heberd
Letterbooks p 860
He
3heberj
heberj
berJ grant letterbooks

saints 1921

day saints

salt lake city

p v

13
15
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rigdon presided

37

unfortunately we do not know what coltrin meant by his use
of the word preside perhaps he intended to say that sidney rigdon taught the class or he may have meant that elder rigdon was
the schools presiding officer 38 38what
what can be safely said is that by the
turn of the century a tradition connecting sidney rigdon with the
lectures was clearly established in the church in november of 1902
the deseret news carried the following

the

inquiry is frequently made and one has just been received as
those excellent addressto who delivered the lectures on faith
es which have furnished information and argument for many of the
elders of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints were delivered
by sidney rigdon but they were subsequently examined and prepared
for publication in the doctrine and covenants by the prophet joseph
smith 399

none of the foregoing

is particularly helpful in answering the
deliver the lectures is not necesquestion of authorship however
sarily to compose them someone else could have written them and

to

then sidney rigdon widely known for his oratorical skills could
have delivered them 40 such appears to have been the point of view
taken by joseph fielding smith when he wrote

the

statement has been made that sidney rigdon wrote these lectures sidney rigdon did not have an analytical mind I1 am told he
was considered to be the leading orator of the church in his day but
he could not sit down and analyze his thoughts and arrange and correlate them as we find them arranged and correlated here 41

still there have been some who have insisted on Rig
dons au
rigdons

testimony 11
ii october 1883 judging from the detail furnished by coltrin in two
sessions with the first presidency and the quorum of the twelve his memory was excellent considering he was nearing eighty years of age coltrin was born 7 september 1804 andrew jenson latter
day saint biographical encyclopedia 4 vols salt lake city andrew jenson history company 19011
1901
1 igo
190 several schools of the prophets were held in utah under the administrations of presidents brigligo
1190
ham young and john taylor during the 1860s 1 1880s
880s for an excellent study of these schools see john
R patrick the school of the prophets its development and influence in utah territory masters
thesis brigham young university 1970
churche presi
presiding
ding officer
presl
the latter possibility seems unlikely particularly if joseph smith the churchs
176
were in constant attendance at the school see HC 2176.
22176
39 Deseret
Dese nef
deterer
ref news 8 november 1902 p 2
defe
deff
masters thesis university of chicago 1931
daryl chase sidney rigdon early mormon
chap 5 F mark mckiernan the voice of one crying in the wilderness sidney rigdon religious reformer
1793 1876 lawrence kansas coronado press 1971 pp
ap 16 18 26 123 neither biographer says a
word about rigdons
Rig dons connection with the lectures
41 41smith doctrines of salvation 2 303
503
smith
ofsalvation 2303
31coltrins
coltnns
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thor ship 42
thorship
the lectures wrote john henry evans in the 1920s are
4the
athe
as unlike anything joseph smith ever wrote as was ralph waldo emersons writing different from that of his contemporary margaret fuller
uninspired is the only word that properly describes the pamphlet
the printed lectures it begins with a definition taken from
i e
ie
bucks theological
call
cail dictionary proceeds to tell us how our knowledge
theologi
of god is derived and goes on to describe the qualities of god as
shown in the bible the treatment is just what any one of a thousand
Rig dons time could produce it is said that oliver cowtheologians of rigdons
document4434
document
dery also aided in the composition of this documents

others disagree edwin parry writing in the millennial star in
1897 refers directly to the prophet joseph smith as the author of
44 charles C richards first counselor in the ogden
the lectures 1144
stake presidency in 1910 said
the prophets and the school of
prophet delivered lectures on
published in the doctrine and

before these schools the school of
the elders in the fall of 1834 the
theology which were afterwards
covenants and called lectures on

faith 114545
elinore partridge and alan J phipps who have both analyzed
the lectures by statistically comparing them with known works of
sidney ridgon and joseph smith take a different point of view 46
partridge concludes
first although joseph smith did not write the lectures as they appear in the 1835 version his influence can be seen in images examples
scriptural references and phrasing second sidney rigdon may well
have prepared them for publication however the style throughout is

sidney rigdon still in favor with the church in 1834 35 was considered the likely candidate
following his excommunication from the church founded by joseph smith sidney rigdon began his
own organization there may be some significance to the fact that although sidney rigdon later pub
dished the lectures in his own churchs
lished
churche periodical he made no claim to authorship see messenger and
advocate of the cburch
church of christ Pitts
ap
pittsburgh
burghl 15 october 1845 pp
ap 364 66 november 1845 pp
Rig dons
385 89 december 1845 ap
pp 443 45 rigdons
ap 422 24 february 1846 ap
pp 405 07 january 1846 pp
publication is not to be confused with that of similar name edited by oliver cowdery in kirtland some
42 42sidney

ten years before

evans joseph smith an american
john henry evansjoseph
lohn

prophet

new york macmillan

1946

96
pp
ap 95
9596

in the most favorable light possible and considering the
lectures to be a most inferior product sought to disassociate joseph smith from them
4millennial
millennial star 59 august 1897522
1897 522 edwin parry was born in 1860 and was too young to have
known firsthand precisely who authored the lectures the same can be said of charles W penrose
who although born in 1832 did not join the church until 1850 and did not emigrate to utah until
645 246
1861 jenson lafter
latter day saint biographical encyclopedia 11645

this writer anxious to present joseph smith

improvement

era

14

iglo 18
1909 191018
1910

stylistic analysis attempts to determine authorship by means of comparing known writings of a
given author with those in doubt comparison is based on the use of function or high frequency
but etc as well as the use of content or lesser used words words in
and
words eg
e g for
both categories are counted tallied and compared comparison is also based on the assumption that
writers habitually used similar patterns of expression in their written work results are held by some
46 46stylistic

experts to be as revealing as say ones fingerprints
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not consistently his third the lectures in their published version represent a compilation or collaboration rather than the work of a single
41
person 47

phipps work is the most complete effort to establish authorship
for the lectures thus far attempted by statistical analysis he concludes that sidney rigdon authored lectures one and seven while
joseph smith was responsible for lecture five lectures two three
four and six possess elements of both mens styles indicating a collab
laboration
oration phipps theorizes as follows
is possible the lectures were produced by discussion with sidney
rigdon as scribe or as the reworker of the rough draft after reading

it

the new draft joseph smith could have suggested changes and decided
if they
to author his own lecture the fifth to round out the series
serles
Rig dons or any other perhad been entirely joseph smiths or sidney rigdons
sons it seems probable their authorship would have been divulged 48

is important in assessing the lectures to know that their published form is not necessarily the precise form in which they were
delivered at the school of the elders A special committee formed
on 24 september 1834 by the high council in kirtland was appointed to arrange the items of the doctrine of jesus christ for publi
lication these items were to be taken from the bible book of

it

mormon and the revelations which have been given to the church
members of the committee were the prophet joseph smith oliver
cowdery sidney rigdon and frederick G williams 49 sometime
during their deliberations the committee decided to publish the lectures with the above items
whatever may be the truth with respect to the authorship or
delivery of the lectures there is good historical evidence to show
that joseph smiths connection with them was more than superficial
in recording his activities for late october 1834 the prophet states
in his journal it now being the last of the month and the elders
beginning to come in it was necessary to make preparations for the
school for the elders 50 the account does not reveal the nature of

elinore H partridge characteristics of ofjoseph
joseph smiths style and notes on the authorship of the
lectures on faith task papers in LDS history no 14 december 1976 p 28
413aian
alan J phipps the lectures on faith an authorship study masters thesis brigham young
university 1977 ap
pp 67 68
HC 2165 phipps study considered oliver cowdery frederick G williams parley P pratt and
49hc
W W phelps as potential authors also the evidence was overwhelmingly in favor of sidney rigdon
and joseph arni
th
smith
srni
HC 2169
10hc
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those preparations and we are left to wonder if they had anything
to do with the lectures on faith
other statements in the prophets journal cause similar questions
to arise for example of his activities in november of 1834 the journal states no month ever found me more busily engaged than november but as my life consisted of activity and unyielding exertions
51
1I made this my rule when the lord commands
do it
tyl
later that
a51
same month the record states 1 I continued my labors daily preparing for the school 5251
these questions naturally present themselves what was the nature of joseph smiths preparations during this period why was
he so busily engaged more so than in any other month of his life
to that point of what did his daily labors consist as he prepared
for the school what had he been commanded of the lord to do
part of the answer to these interogatories
interrogatories may have been provided by
the prophet himself of his activities in early december following
the opening of the school the prophet wrote our school for the
elders was now well attended and with the lectures on theology
which were regularly delivered absorbed for the time being everything else of a temporal nature 5353why
why should attendance at the
school and the lectures on theology absorb all other things of a
temporal nature unless joseph smith was somehow intimately connected therewith granted that attendance at the school would take
time why would the prophet mention the lectures as a specific time
consumer if all that were necessary was to attend school and listen
the evidence while admittedly not conclusive argues most persuasively if not for joseph smiths delivery of the lectures at least
for his hand in the authorship of the same
but even if it could be shown that the prophet did not write or
deliver the lectures personally it cannot be denied that he had much
to do with their final published form As a member of the committee appointed to oversee the printing of the revelations joseph
smith could have busied himself with their preparation why then
did he choose to involve himself with the lectures on faith instead
writing under date of january 1835 the prophet states during the
month of january 1I was engaged in the school of the elders and in
preparing the lectures on theology for publication in the book of

IIHC
HC 2170
2ibid
bibid
ibid

IIHC
HC 2175 76
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doctrine and covenants which the committee appointed last sep2754
1154
54 note that while others on the com1154note
tember were now compiling 1754
mittee were compiling the revelations joseph smith was busy
preparing the lectures for publication why the prophet alone
appears to have determined the shape and texture of the lectures
in their published form sidney rigdon was also a member of the
publication committee had he been the sole author of the lectures
it would seem that he not joseph smith would have been the logical one to edit and to prepare them for publication 55 Is it not possible that joseph smith realizing that the lectures were to be published in an official church record felt the finished document should
have his official sanction as prophet seer and revelator
for these reasons as well as the spirit contained in the lectures
themselves some of the churchs
churche finest scholars have supported the
view of the prophet joseph smiths authorship joseph fielding
smith widely known for his gospel scholarship was of the opinion
that we must give the prophet joseph smith credit for the lectures 56 elder bruce R mcconkie longtime student of the lectures
and known to cite them on occasion has written that the lectures
ttwere
were prepared by the prophet for study in the school of the elders
in kirtland in 1834 1835 and also for publication in the doctrine
and covenants 57
these same scholars also disagree with the statement that the lectures are uninspired joseph fielding smith for example insisted
in my own judgment these lectures on faith are of great value and
I1 consider them to be of extreme value in the
should be studied
study of the gospel of jesus christ 58 elder mcconkie has added
in them is to be found some of the best lesson material ever

2 180
HC 2180
iro
if it is argued that the prophet joseph smith should have been the logical one to review and
prepare the revelations for publication also since he was the one who originally received them from the
lord let it be remembered that the prophet had already performed that function two years earlier in
connection with the book of commandments under assignment from a conference of the church in
november 1831 joseph smith was appointed to arrange and get them the revelations in readiness
rime was occupied closely in reviewing the
by 15 november 1831 HC 11229
229 later we read that my time
1 255
arc very
235 these comments are
commandments and sitting in conference for nearly two weeks HC 1235
1255
like those made later in connection with preparing the lectures on faith for publication
2 504
304
smith doctrines ofsalvation
2504
of salvation 2304

mcconkie mormon doctrine p 439 this idea was later modified by elder mcconkie in a speech
at brigham young university he said these statements that 1I now read were in part written by the
the
they are taken from the lectures on faith
prophet and in the whole approved by him
bangham young university press 1971
bngham
of the year provo utah brigham
joseph smith speeches odthe
lord god of ofjoseph
ofthe
p 4 italics added
smith seek ye earnestly p 194
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prepared on the godhead on the character perfections and attributes of god on faith miracles and sacrifice they can be studied
with great profit by all gospel scholars 59 charles W penrose a
leading theologian of his own day likewise referred to the lectures as
60
1tvery
very excellent expositions of the doctrines contained therein 1160
SUMMARY AND

conclusions

conclusive historical evidence for an answer to the question of
who wrote the lectures on faith is lacking careful searches through
letter books and other papers of joseph smith and early church leadletterbooks
ers as well as scrutiny of numerous diaries journals and autobiographies for the 1834 1835 period have revealed nothing of a definitive nature concerning the identity of either the writer or the
deliverer of the lectures on faith what has been discovered is that
the lectures were presented to the school of the elders in december
of 1834 and formed the basis for much of the theological study undertaken at the school during its tenure
whereas the lectures were very popular in the early days of the
church owing it would seem to their place of importance in the
doctrine and covenants they are little known and seldom used by
the younger or newer members of the church their removal from
the doctrine and covenants in 1921 is felt to be largely responsible
for this fact
since joseph
eJoseph
the question of authorship however is a moot one sincejoseph
sinc
smith personally prepared the lectures for publication the condition
in which we have them today while not necessarily their original
state is precisely as he approved them and sent them forth they are
as suitable for study today as they ever were
the very spirit of the lectures is the spirit of the restored gospel
of jesus christ who wrote them is surely of lesser importance than
the great benefits to be derived from a careful study of the same if
the ancient aphorism that a tree is known by the fruit it bears is still
a valid test latter day saints would be well advised to acquaint
themselves more fully with the lectures on faith

mcconkie mormon doctrine p 439 at least two other LDS scholars hyrum andrus and sidney
B sperry have studied the lectures and used them extensively andrus writes
there can be no doubt
that the theological ideas in the lectures
came from joseph smith all the major ideas within
them can be found in his revelations and teachings before 1834
andrus principles of perfection salt
lake city bookcraft 1970 p 20 see also sperry doctrine and covenants compendium salt lake city
bookcraft 19601
i960 p 580.
580
heberd
He berJ grant Letterbooks
letterbooks p 860
heberj
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